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MORGA CONSTRUCTION CO. 
ROLLfiNG MILL DEPT. MEMORANDUM 
TO: As Noted DATE: 1 December 1966 
FROM: MoJo Knott 
SUBJECT: Test Specimens for NQ ... TWIST Mill 
Small Helical Gears 
" 
·(Roll Shaft Pinions &: Drive Pinions) 
" 
J«>ISCUSSlON 
~ 
Jl# 
~ 
~ 
! 
The par 
These are carburized0 hardened, and ground gearso 
t nwnbers we are manufacturing are .... 
6 11 Mill "' 167669 A & B Drive Pinions 
6 11 Mill 1 71 72 7 A &: AA Roll Shaft & Pinion 
8" Mill .,. 1 71219 A & AA Roll Pinions 
8" Mill 1 ~1220 A & B Drive Pinions 
( Also Applies to Joliet) 
via test 
We ask ~n our drawings that case and core be examined 
specimens. It has been determined that these specimens · 
can be made from the SAE 9310 steel that the heat treater keeps 
for such purpose so It is · not necessary to have the on hand 
specim.e ns made from the same cast Of 9310 used to make the 
gear bla nk forgings. This is because 9310 steel is uniformly the 
oxn cast to cast .. same fr 
( 2., Three minor changes are to be made to all the 
ST small helical drawingso NO- T WI 
v"" 
Forging Drawing (167670 for 6" Mill) 
" v 
v 
~ 
Present Mat erial Spec., 
I 
l "Forged steel"" SAE 9310 :___.---
---- -Annealed .... 22l ... Z69 BHN" 
New Material Spec., 
Forged Steel ·• SAE 931 0 
Annealed ... 22l .. 269 BHN 
S~pply MCCoo., with an analysis 
certificate for each cast of 
material., 
continued., v o., "., .. o 
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Test Specimens :for NO-TWIST Mill 
Small Helical Gea:r s 
Gear Drawing (167669 and ! 71727 for 6 11 Mill ) 
Page 2 
1 December 1966 
Add to the carburizing and hardening specifications "Core 
hardness of R 29-36"0 The carbttrizing and hardening specifications would 
be the same for these helicals as for the NQ .. TWIST bevels.. The note on the 
bevel gear drawing is more orderly (because it came later)., It i s copied 
below fro1n 1 71435,> and should be useful in rewriting the helical gear note., 
Note that the su:rface hardness :range has been increased to RC 55/60 .. 
CARBURIZING & HARDENING SPECIFICATION 
"Harden by quenching8 including deep free.ze., to Rc 60 or bettero 
Temper to Rc 55/600 
Hardness of Rc 50 is to be obtained at depth o£ o 045 .... o 060 after 
grindingo Proof of uniform hardness and depth at Rc 50 required for each 
fu-rnace loado 
Core hardness of Rc Z9-36 to be determined for each furnace loadn 
A proof of microstructure free of carbide network is required for 
each furnace load via microeY..amination of test specimens carburized with each 
furnace loa do '' 
lo Test Specimens on First Lots of Gears Manufactured by MCCo .. 
Research would like Ro Mongeon to arrange to have the test 
specimens sent to them on these first lots. and subsequent lotso 
Maurie e J o Knott 
MJK/cac 
-I 
